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COOD PLACE TO SHUN
' : .

GERMANY OFFERS LITTLE OR XO

INDUCEMENTS FOR AMER- ;
. ICAN SINGERS

EASY ENOUGH TO GET HEARING
*

Contracts, However, Under "Which

- Soloists Will Be Given a.
Chance Are Very Hard

to Procure.

Alma Webster-Powell, the American
soprano, is here for a few weeks' vacation
before she returns to Europe. She is not \
going back to sing, however, in any of j
the German opera houses as a regular ;
member of their company, says the New j
York Sun. Mrs. Powell has to her credit j
a remarkably successful debut in Berlin i
and appearances of the same kind in !
Breslau, Frankfort and Munich. It was j
in last March that her great success in '
"The Harbor of Seville" at the Royal
Opera In Berlin was made known here,
followed In a few days by the announce-
ment that she had been engaged as a
member of the company for the next five .
years. Both of those announcements j
were true, but Mrs. Powell Is no longer j
a member of the opera company in Ber- j
lin, nor has she any idea of ever associat- ;
ing herself with any German opera house !
permanently.

In Berlin she had a sharp, quick col-
lision with the bureaucracy that adminis-
ters with the greatest possible use of red
tape the affairs of all the German royal
theaters. It was then that Mrs. Powell
decided that her American spirit, her am-
bition, and her desire to make a name
in her art would always prevent her from
becoming allied regularly with any Ger-
man theater. This decision was not the
result of deficiency in her opportunity.
Gustave Mahler invited her to become
first colorature of the company at theImperial opera house In Vienna, and she
had the same opportunity in Budapest.
She might have accepted the engagement
in Budapest, as it was only for three
years, had she not at that time beenstruggling to free herself from the con-
tract signed with the Dowers at Berlin.
It took some time for her to extricateherself from that difficulty. She is going
to appear, however, as a guest next sea-
son both at Budapest and Vienna. \u25a0

Mrs. Powell Is still in the early twenties,
gifted with more than ordinary beauty,'
and has a high, brilliant soprano voice ofthe kind that America seems to produce
so freely. Her experience abroad was solllumrnating that any American girl mayknow what to expect when she attempts
to win fame on the operatic stage inGermany, y^ r-

''Any American with a good voice"
Mrs. Powell said yesterday, "can get ahearing in Germany without any in-fluence or difficulty. There is in Berlin anagent who is reliable and knows a good
voice when he hears it. He is also inrelation with the directors of the Germanopera houses. If an American girl singsfor him and he realizes that she has avoice good enough to bring her forwardhe will get her an opportunity to singbefore the director in Berlin or before thedirectors of any theater which happens
to neved singers. He knows, of course
what these theaters are, and just whatsingers are desired in different places at
the time. For his services he asks only a
certain percentage, 10 or 5 per cent,

"
asthe case may be,, of the contract, if a <girl cannot sing he will not waste his

time or hers, but tells her frankly thathe has nothing for her. It was through
him that I got the opportunity to sing
tyffore Graf Hochberg. the intendant otthe royal theaters, and Director Piersonof the Royal opera house. They engaged Ime immediately for ten appearances as Ia. guest, in the company, and it wasunderstood that I was to be engaged
permanently if I was successful. Thiswas in October.

"It was arranged I was to appear firstin November in a revival of 'Huguenots.'
it was to be quite an elaborate affairTilth new scenery and costumes and Iwas. to sing the part of the queen, in
Which I had made a great success atBresiaua little whle before. Now the
Resent colorature soprano at the opera
house has sung there for fifteen yearsand expects to sing for twenty more. She
ftas the flrst call on all the roles of thelftht repertoire. When shs ard that I
tms-to lsp the queen In the revival, she
demanded of Director Pierson that sheB* allowed to take part at least in thefirst,- performance. He had to consent,and that delayed my first appearance an-other week. It was already the end ofNovember then. After the first perform •ance, the same soprano again demanded
the role, and sail if It were not given
to her, she would exercise her p-ivilege
of refusing to sing in the comic opera
,La F.lle de Me. Angot.' to be given dur-ing summer. She knew that this wouldaccomplish what she wanted, as theseperformances in the summer months for
the strangers who come to Berlin mustalways have one or two of the starsof the company to attract the public Soshe got the part again and kept It forthe rest of the season.

"It was already January, and I hadbeen waiting for two months to make tfc>debut promised me in November. It wasproposed to put on 'Lakme' for mv sakeas the opera had never been-sung" at theRoyal Opera house, and It would havegiven me an excellent opportunity to ap-pear it was then that I became aware
of the hostility of the members of thecompany toward me. Every t.nor whowas available refused to learn the musicSome said they could not, and otherswere taken sick, so all idea of that opera
™\u0084 ***}*£iven up- It was the samewith 'The Magic Flute' and the otheroperas in which Iwas announc-d to ap-
pear, it was only ncessary to put mvname up on the bull tin board to . have
the performance fall through for some
£u£-m? another Tl* th's way I waiteduntil the Ist of March without getting
an appearance. The director told me Iwas impatient. Perhaps, I:was, but thesuspense of the constant postnonements
was gett.ng on my nerves until I couldstand 11 no longer. r--"Cti^ -/>. , '\u25a0

"Finally it- was suggested .that i-should sing Rosina in the "Barber ofSeville.' Nobody in the opera house com-pany sang that, so there would be nosoprano to interfere if T attempted itThe role was not in my repertoire andwas full of dialogue, moreover but l
set to work to learn It, and finallv, on
March 30. after having ' waited \u25a0\u25a0" tour
months.- I got my promised first ap-
pearance Within a few ays I receiveda contract by mail, which I suppose
should have been very flattering to any
beginner. By its terms I could becomeone of the first sopranos of the company
for the term of five years. TII3 pay was
not large for America, but a good dealmore than Is usually given in GermanyThe first year I was to receive $3,000 andthat increased gradually until the fifthyear the salary, was to be 57,.7>J. That
Is really large \u25a0 for German*. I was so
delighted with the fact that the opera
house had Invited me to become one ofIts regular" members after my debut thatalmost without reading it, I-signed the
contract binding myself -to sing there un-
til 1906.

"It was not.until that time that I be-ran to.realize what sort of a life I Wouldhave. 17 had sung once. I.was entitledto nine. more appearances at the opera,
apart from the contract I hail signed."
The direction was as dumb oh. the sub-ject of future appearances as If I was not
in existence.' There was absolutely nomore Attention paid to me than if I had
not been there. I wrote six letters tothe director without getting an answer
When I did see him after a great deal of
trouble, T was told I was too American
and impatient. ; I wanted to know, how-ever, when,; Ilwas to . apDear and what
I;:was to sins. . All I learned was what
I was not- to sing and that I was ' not toappear until I was wanted. Ithought or

five years of this sort of thing and my
blood ran cold.- The only possible chance
of my ever singing -principal roles 7ln
that period was when 'the- first soprano
died,.but she was perfectly healthy :and
certain to last the five years of nay con-
tract. I was engaged for leading color-
ature roles. -My contract stipulated that,
so I was not to be called upon to sing
secondary parts. Itwas at this time that
I got my offer .'from Vienna and Budapest.
In vain ' I besought the direction of the
opera to let me know whether, or not
they wanted me to sing In order that I
might give an answer to the other thea-
ters._:••. *-f?v ":'!* •'•'. -" '-\u25a0''"'\u25a0- '--:7:

"The more " I thought of what I had
done the more ridiculous it seemed for ma
to have tied myself up for ..five, vers
when I was young and most ambitious.
For a year or. two the people would talk'
about me as the American "singer in
Berl.n, and then they would .stop, alto-
gether. I would be appearing occasional-
ly as a substitute, and. possibly, after a
while my fame- would have'reached its
height when Mme. ."osima Wagner Invit- j
ed me to come to Bayreuth and sing the
bird music in 'Siegf led.'. That would be j
the climax of my. German career, and I
at the end of. five years I should have to
start all over again to make a reputation i

outside of Germany, as I never would' |
consent to live in Berlin all my life, j
Out of the alary I recMved Iwas com- :
pelled to pay £0 per cent to agents and j
impresario together, so I detemj ned to j
break the contract. ' : •'\u25a0\u25a0 '"I wrote my views to- the committee, ;

: enclosed my letter with the contract in a j
; registered letter and waited for the re- j
sponse. After one month exactly an an- '
swer came, saying that I would be al- |
lowed to leave in accordance with my I
wishes. This was my experience in Be_r- !

1 lin, which is more fortunate than nine out j
of ten girls ever experience. One Amer-
ican girl received an offer from Angelo !
Neuron of 60 guldens, or $32 a montn.
This *• an actual fact, because-I know |

I personally the girl that had th's experi- I

ence. Another . girl, \u25a0 who had been for j
I five years in a good opera house, re-
ceived last season $Jo"a week. She had I
been there five years, and her contract i
expired last spring. She had been work- .
ing ha d, singing nearly every night, and !

; Iter voice was already worn. They were |
not going to renew her contract. They i
were going to get in her place a beginner, j
who would answer their purposes' just as
well an.i come for the . price she had
asked at first. -~'

J" "\u25a0" ' "_*" >7:-7.:.
'American singers, can get all the en-

gagements they want -In the small thea-
ters, if they .are willingto sing for the-
salaries, on which they can barely ex-
ist. 'We do not know you,' the man-
agers all say, 'so we can pay you very
I'ttle.' , I know Of at least one royal
theater where there is the greatest cor-
ruption between the singers and the di-
rector placed there by the emperor. They
are engaged and retained by the director
if they pay him a .part of their salaries.
Otherwise they go.- The artists are loyal
to one another when it becomes a ques-
tion of their common hatred of foreign-
ers. That was shown by their attempts j
to make it as hard as possible for me to I
get a hearing. "On the night I sang-
Rosina for the first- time, the tenor who
was.to have appeared as Almavlva. sent
word at the last moment that he was
ill, and little Julius Lleban, the buffo of
the company,* who had never attempted
it before, sang the role. .Wasn't that ri-
diculous? It was enough to have upset
any women. But I got my engagements,
of which I was very proud at the time,
and how delighted I am now at the
thought that I got out of it and out ofan atmosphere so stifling to real art and
ambition."

• :— -«_ —__ :—

HUMAN NATURE IN CENSUS.
Comedy- and Tragedy Met With

Among the Farmers..
The census enumerators who

;
collected

the statistics for the 5,000,000 farm sched-
ules sometimes met with ..varied diffi-
culties. In many instances j.the. farmers

-were reluctant to give: any statistics as
to .their crops and the value of their
farms, fearing 'that thfe- information was
to* be used -in making; up the tax lists.
Others went to; the opposite extreme and
believing that the figures for individual
farms would be published gave extraor-
dinary figures In order to make a good
showing for their farms, says the New
York Sun. '=:; -;\u25a0;• -;-.^- >--y^c \u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0;.- . •

One Indiana farmer who, it is to be in-
erred, had a good farm to sell, made

return that from his fifty, acres he had
raised 1,000 bushels of wheat', 600 bushels
of oats, eight tons, of hay, 400 bushels of
potatoes, 25?. bushels 7of •\u25a0 apples, 1,200
bushels of corn and 43 bushels of to-
matoes, in addition to garden'truck. He
had fed nineteen head of cattle "and nine
horses. Another Indiana man had the
champion chicken. He reported to thecensus bureau that he had obtained 1,000
eggs during the year. In his schedule
he said he ha<F one hen. When the dis-
crepancy was noticed he was asked by
the bureau to explain It and he .replied

j that he had had other chickens during
the year, but could not tell how many.
In reply to some questions by the bu-

reau an Ohio woman wrote as follows:
"Dear Mr. Census Director: I am

ashamed to tell you how little we raisedlast year, you see My Old Man is notmuch good. I have been Married threetimes. The fust drunk nimself to deth
and the second run away about 5 yearsago. . hn, he's My Old Man now,' ain'tany good nohow and Id like to get ridof him. - . ; \ 7;_ .._ .;_ "Last year the calves got Into our gar-
den so much there wasn't any gardentruck, and Jim he fergot to manure thewheat so it wasn't mudh and I guess wedidnt get morn 8 or 9 hundred bushelsof corn and the appls was all moldy and
rotten.

i_
This place belongs to me and ljust told Jim Iwas ashamed to tell you

how poor off we was and If I had towrit again like this-1 would fire him off
the place.. No more, from yours truly,. ' , . '! —"Amanda T —--An enthusiastic : amateur farmer, who

if-, l? Chlca £° obtained a . farmingschedule and wrote to the bureau that
| although he hadn't much ground hethought he was entitled to be recordedhi hi!i y h.a udtfdv.son °'f toil- He saidhe had about his house, a yard contain-ing about a quarter of an acre/ and onhis he raised in 1899 three bushels ofpotatoes sixteen heads of cabbage abushel of tomatoes, two bushels of peasa peck of currants, sixteen quarts .ofraspberries, fifty-four ears of corn anda peck of beans. -A-quince ;tree gave

him three Quarts of quinces and he alsoprocured fifteen pounds .. of -grapes anda bushel and a half of apples. He fit-
i ted up some bee hives in the garret of
| his house, and from ; one of them had
I taken twenty-one' pounds of :honey. In
I his cellar he cultivated mushrooms, and
! he estimated he had raised about? threequarts of these in the year..- The ama-
teur farmer was reported., as the bureauthought he was doing very nicely

Perhaps the most pathetic letter thatcame to the agricultural • division wasone from an old Vermont farmer \u25a0" whowanted to enlist the. services of the bu-reau, in finding his only son. Part ofhis letter reads::- * v- -"I understand that 7ln taking the cen-sus you take the. names; of every man,
woman and child In the country. It oc-
curred to mother and me that your men
must find somewhere our , Tom, and ifthey have you would know it. Our boy
went away nineteen years ago and wehaven't heard on him sence. I guess I'm
to blame-for it all. *;.-.-\u25a0--..-•.-- - •
"I worked him too hard, and we oftenhad words about it, until one day lesays he was going. to be his own masterand I guess he has, for off he went" andnever came back.. "Mother and me is getting old, and

she's almost blind. Nothing will satisfy
her except Tom, and I don't know how
to get him home. Now, sMr. Director, Ifit would not be too much trouble couldyou have one •of your young men look.over the names and find Thomas Jeffer-son Lunnover and. tell us where he is*
There might be two of them; and mother
sayS maybe more, so she wanted me totell you when he left home he had lighthair and blue eyes . and weighed about
150 pounds. He must ,-'» be thirty-eight
years old. now and six feet tall.-- If he
will let bygones- be ibygones mother:andme is willing he shall have the oldplace." . ..•.-.-' '•\u25a0\u25a0'«\u25a0•».<.** "s-^'. \u25a0-,

'--ri-;.".:::.-.- :——J—'
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ONLY $50.00 TO. CALIFORNIA ANil
RETURN. ;'v. ... 7 '-^y

General Convention' ' Episcopal
Church, San " Francisco, Cai.,
Oct. 2, 1901.

For. this meeting the Chicago., GreatWestern Railway ._will on. Set. 19 to 27thsell through .excu.rs'on, \u25a0 tickets to SanFrancisco, good to return November 10t'.,"
1901. at the lew rate ell .s^(o,."c,r,tbe.r3 .trip. Rates via Portland, Ore.. high-
er. Sto--overs allowed. v :\.,.;^y^--y. f. >'-

For/further Information apply*to J:;n;
Storr. City Tkt. Agt., Cor. sth & Robert

•Sts., St. Paul. ' „-. '', -.-v..

IN PALACE OF A KING
.--\u25a0;•• •--;-•'- /\u25a0{ . -1..

HOUSE IN WHICH OSCAM, OF SWG. '

DE.N iaVES IS AN 13IPOS-
[ .ING EDIFICE-'-.' =: \u25a0*\u25a0 7

SEVERE IN ITS
i

SIMPLICITY '

Ruler of Peninsular Kingdom De- .
Hcribcd as Democratic* Person - "

Who Is Accessible to AH l^v;>7~ •

. His Subjects.7 ;,'-:;; >;..,;.:;

The royal palace at Stockholm Is the.-. .
largest building in the kingdom and the
most imposing. It' is severe in * its Sim- h "

pliclty, says William E. Curtis in the Chi-;
cago Record-Herald,, arid "almost entirely
without exterior embellishment.except.a i 7
low balustrade that runs around the edge
of the. roof. It Is built upon. a rock in-
the midst of the waters that divide tne
city, and rises above the surrounding
buildings as if conscious of its own dig-
nity and importance. The style of archi- \u25a0

tecture is described in the guide book as .
the Italian rennalssanoe, but ' there is
very little of the Italian about it, and
it was designed by a Frenchman -after
the old palace, which formerly stood" in
its place," was destroyed by fire In 1697,
but was not entirely finishe3 until 1763.
Tt is almost square, 34S -by 372 feet' in:

size, and surrounds a quadrangle. Two j.
wings, which reach to the second story,
extend from the eastern side and Inclose,
a terrace planted with shrubs and flow-
ers, upon which the apartments of the
king and queen and the crown prince and
his family open. This gives them an ? op-
portunity to breathe the fresh air without
going into the streets, but it is very
limited, and their terrace is perhaps
most public place in all Stockholm, where -j'
the noise of the street traffic, the music
from a neighboring cafe, the smoke from
a dozen steamers that are 7 moored only -
300 feet away and the confusion of load-*
ing and unloading cargo destroy »All pri-
vacy. ;. -.. ->7'".-^

One side of the palace is devoted to
i state apartments. There Is a long series
i of audience chambers, reception rooms,
ball rooms and dining rooms beautifully; decorated by French artists in the first
part of the eighteenth century, hung

I with acres of priceless tapestries and fill-
ed with cabinets that contain the accum- \
ulated bric-a-brac of several hundred
years. The great ball room, which is "

known as "the White Sea," because lt is
finished in- ivory and gold, is one of the
finest apartments in Europe. The. throne
room, where his majesty receives the par-
liament twice a year 'in crown and" royal "robes, seated in a- silver chair under a
canopy of blue velvet, is also imposing,
and the decorations are particularly fine;.
The state dining room Is 160 feet long and
narrow, and the walls are hung, with
tapestries representing the adventures or
Don Quixote. The crystal chandeliers are
beautiful, and are bald to be the finest
in Europe. The robing rooms, a series of :
eight or ten in number, that

_
are used

for coats and hats during state dinners
and balls, were formerly occupied^ for
sleeping apartments, and in one of them
the. great Bernadotte died. : . >' '7 %i*-«J*B

The council chamber, where the king
holds conferences with his ministers two r *
or three times a week,'is rather inap-
propriately decorated, for the frescoes
upon the ceiling \represent Venus "in all ;
sorts of lascivious attitudes ana im- i
modest costumes, and in one corner is a |
recumbent figure of the Goddess of Dove
in marble that ought to make; the king |
and all his cabinet blush. Tift council •.
chamber is connected with a series of;,
audience chambers and anterooms used..
for ceremonial purposes, with Gobelin '

tapestries upon the walls and ship loads ,;
of bronzes and porcelain ornaments. :

On the other side of the quadrangle are
the guests' chambers, where . kings are
kept when they come to visit Stockholm,
but they would be much more comfort- --,
able at any of the hotels. Nearly every • \u25a0

sovereign in Europe for two centuries
has been entertained there, and the at-
tendant who shows people around recites .... }
with great gratification a catalogue or
the emperors and empresses ; and kings 7
and queens who have slept ln each par-
ticular bed. A king who Is accustomed
to comforts and luxuries would make his ,
stay in Stockholm as short as possible if- ;

he has to occupy these apartments^ *?/• «
The royal chapel isx within tne palace

walls and connected with the state] apart-
ments by long corridors.'"'. The " royal
family attend worship there at 11 ao'clock. !
every Sunday morning with the. re- . ;

mainder of the I court, and listen to? -'•'[:
sermon preached by one. of several state 7
chaplains who are attached to the ,VJec-"'
cleslastical department of the govern-
ment. . The royal family occupy . a little
gallery, sheltered from observation,^ [
where they can see and hear, but cannot
be seen, and the ' king can take a nap
during the sermon, if he likes, without
offending the sensitiveness of the preach,
er. ; The lower part of the chapel Is oc-
cupied by officers and members Of the t
household, and a special place is reserved
for the servants. :- r

-V; . . - .'\u25a0\u25a0"'"
The church in which the kings of Swe-

den are crowned stands outside the pal-
ace, several hundred feet- from its walls,
and is dedicated to St. Nicholas. It1 has'
a gorgeous interior for a Lutheran
church, and is a fashionable place of
worship. livery.Sunday morning you will
find the nobility and .aristocracy * of
Stockholm gathered there, and unless you
go early you will riot.be able to get a
seat. :7-v__-}_ 77"' . 77^/7

Palaces are usually cold, ; comfortless
buildings, but ' the . private part of the
royal residence at Stockholm has an ap-
pearance of comfort that is unusual, and
is n ore homelike, than any other palace
I have ever seen. . The king's smoking
room, I grieve to say, bears evidence that
he is worldly; minded, for upon the walls-
hang photographs of popular actresses in
all degrees of dress "and undress, just such
as you would, find in the rooms .of a'
young American club man.' His. work-
rooms show evidences of his recent pres-
ence. The walls are hung with maps and. photographs of naval vessels and for-
tresses, and the book, shelves are filled
with works, of reference in,all languages,

. among^otlwjrs the Century dictionary, an
English encyclopedia, an American edi-
tion of 3 a biographical j§dictionary, !: the
Statesman's year book and the last- re-
port of Secretary Long. < '/%"!_*.
7 The king is off on a vacation; and there-'

1 fore the people \ln charge of the -palace,
i allowed us greater liberties than are usu-

ally accorded to visitors. We saw where
he lived and where he worked,. and were
permitted to have a glimpse of his every-*
day life that is denied to most "-.people^

The most interesting room in his suite
is that in which he holds receptions every
Tuesday morning. At 10 o'clock on thatday, whenever he Is; In Stockholm, he-gives private audiences to anyone whohas business with him.the beggar in rags,
the farmer who has a grievance against
the government, the mechanic who Is dis-satisfied with the . public policy, thestranger within the gates, the soldier of '\u25a0\u25a0
his army, the sailors of. his fleet, th»suffering and the oppressed, and even the i
servants in the palace can all have ac-cess to the king, and the interview Is held !

without the presence of a third Iperson.
whoever goes to the palace and enters
his name in a register' in the ante-roomcan have/his turn, and each Is given a

' few moments to state his case. The king
receives all graciously and always showsan interest in their errands. Sometimes.-
he dismisses them. without' much delay;

- sometimes he keeps them: a long time and
crcss-examlnes them' with great shrewd-ness to find out all that ..they-know con-
cerning the subject of their complaint;
often -he. calls In'; a . secretary l to. make
notes of the facts:related, and again hegives his caller a card.or a letter to one:
of the ; ministers of. officers of, state, who.
is directed to make an -Investigation or
to act upon the information given. For: hours each Tuesday these Interviews con-tinue, arid the king shows great patience, :
for, naturally,, many of his callers. are -; cranks and people with imaginary griev-. ances. But- he has often -said that the; information he obtains s more .-,than '• com-.

• pensates him .for| the. annoyance he ; en- :

: dures. At,2 o'clock those who are wa
I ing are dismissed and are told that they
;"";''"";" :.'.:'" ''\u25a0' \u25a0':':':'":' ' ' ;•-\u25a0-,.>--:\u25a0'..\u25a0

must come again next j4 week;.', ifinthey.
rviirttH&rmb*m<rwn#^
.; The private library of,-Kingr.Oscar,
Where he does most of his literary work
»nd" conducts his private QOEre^pondenc^,
is afsttiall room overlooking tfie court-
yard, 1 near' the council chamber and the
dffltlat*ofl_ces. I The walls Tire Hung with
portraits of other sovereigns, gifts to his
majesty, and in a conspicuous place is a
Russian Icon, a head of-Christ, • such as'
are fund In the. shrines and chapels of
the Greek, faith.. It is covered with gold .
and accompanied by a full communion

\u25a0service '" id solid 'gold, which was pre-.;
sented to the kking by Emperor Alexander
II.'"- Hls'dfesk" 7biarS' evidencer of common
use. There* axe photographs, of his- wife
and his /Children?arid grandchildren ; pads
of. telegraph ..blanks^ stationery .with ..the .
royal crest,' several copies of Puck, Punch
and other iEnglish .and; American periodi-
cals, and the' June number of ReMies' dcs-
Deux- Months l^y open - whero-,he' stopped
reading "aft artwle „on the situation -'iri
China. ? **r _^sp,.«r |i-'Jif r^Sr.ir«.rt.«sr^-*-<tiiff^ .•

Upon ' the wall"of' the library hangs a
wreath of presented to hint\by the
students Of the 'dniversity, of Which he la
very proud. -- -It va framed under glass
preservation, and near it Is & diploma an-
nouncing the degree** of doctor; of.
philosophy has oeeri conferred upon him
by tho Un|versit|T ;of Sweden because,' fit
the excellence of a thesis submitted;
Of all the^onoca Oscar -11. has- received
this . gives him the greatest satisfaction.
Since he became king he has been made a
doctor of laws by the universities of-Ox-.,
ford, Paris, .Rome and^Vl^nna, /4?)>utSthla,
degree, which Is ordinarily conferred only/
r upon, graduates of the royal-university,
was granted tO'Tilnt-'whett "he was st young
man and did not dream of ever sitting
upon. a throne. v. . ' . 7 . •...-,..,.-,,...
-^-The queen's apartments are -quite.-ai. "•comfortable . and , homelike... The walls
are covered with photographs of friends
and members of' the family, including a
signed photograph" of Queen Victoria, the
last that she had taken. It is dated;
August, 11899. in the tea room of the
queen is a painting in oil of the cabin
near Wexlo,-7ln which Christine Nilsson
was born. In her reception room Is a
large ornament In silver presented to the*
king and queen upon the silver anniver-
sary of their '(Wedding by.the ; Swedes of ;
Chicago." It 'represents two 7. allegorical
figures standing upon a globe* "Supposed ;

\u25a0

to be Sweden and the United States, sur-
rounded by the-flags and -shields. of both
countries. ''King Oscar:and Queen Sophie
esteem this very highly, as you must
understand, by 'the conspicuous position It
occupies in their living rooms. 9. ;.-

Upon the Walls :of the queen's §recep- ;

tion room are original, portraits*of &*&s\u25a0poleon \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 I. and the Empress "Josephine."
who was the king's great-grandmother.
Josephine had' two children by*;her first
husband. Her daughter, Hortense, be- '

came the queen "of Holland and was the
mother of Napoleon 111. . Her son, Eu-
gene de>Beauhaamais," married .'the :Prin-cess Augusta of Bavaria, and their
daughter became the wife of Oscar 1.,
the only son of Field Marshal . Berna- .
dotted whoiwas 1 made king of Sweden ip
1810. 7 -.

Among the other relics Is the ; cradle In
which the children of the royal family
were rocked, , lvis made of ebonx-and.
pearl and wasg^esented to King Osc&r:-
by the- Sultan-%f TurtCey. Queen Sophie
has had it lined with tin and now uses
It forAfloW,ers.^. -; -\u25a0'-*>,; ....

In a series. oLtcabinets and : hanging
upon the walls in several of the queen's
apartments, ls a -collection- of -Sevres chi-
na which is said to be the most com-
plete and. valuable in existence, and
many of the, "specimens are -unique. It
vas presented by one of,_. the icings of
France to the king of Sweden 150 years
ago. ' The king's butler.,., WhoCShowed
us around, tells a1story of a "Visit o*shis
majesty to Sevres some years ago, where,
in looking, foy^r. jthe'&afimles -of thfe best-
work dohfe by tftht celebrated manufac- itory, he remarked:

"Is.tffatlai youhaT^ofeiliat period." .
"Yes," replied the manager, "and there

is only one man who any'ihbre." rfr^

'I have over &00 pieces," said the visi-
tor. \u25a0 - -

The turned upon him witha look^of amazement arid incredulfFy-.an*.
repllew: \u2666Nobody ,can^%y that twit'theking'fcf Sweden." . J*_*, o**\u25a0-\u25a0£

"I am ,na,'''was.th^qulfet response^ -.fgr
The dining room in which the royal

family takes Its lunches and dinners
is qeits^a- plain iapartftrefir^nrrwohTd^be
considered shabby and out of date by
people of luxurious' arid artistic taste in
the United StatesK.-^Tl^, boards in thefloors squeak, the decorations are old andrusty, and the wholff-fooriilooks as if itmight be improved ;St. the expenditure ofa, little money andr'laibar^but I suppose
the king and queeiL have "(become usedto it and do not. see the defects and blem-
ishes that are arr*parent v other people*

..The dining raom feok^out upon the roof_of one of t^er."wlne_^'bf-ihe7ii_alace, wherethe king has had a,p^nk Walk with abalustrade do m upori. which hepromenades .after >7 dfeOr rifiarly every
day. From', that elevated portion hecan look out over-the city the ship?ping in the harbor.anfl see vtfhatTs going
on. ; The l people offStockholm are fa-miliar with his habits and Xh6w when t<_
eXpect him, |;so that, th?y. are on the .
watch for him everj, «ay.' *v: 1

f *m • j \u25a0 r -;-_r\—
*»

' «TOM?MY A.'fMs^VfclP.»'£' . I
\u25a0 - I "—Hi - lit \ \u25a0 I

New Orlean^ TiraeSsDMnofcrat:';>\ |
; .An Englishman connected : with thi
mule shipments from $hls. port to SoutfiAfrica told':! an "oddestoyy. a few days

"ago, which-' &' sligfisljr-vhorse-marine
flavor, but* here it is.7 'M»S topic o& con<-
versatien- was the . little pancake' hat
which is the distinguishing characteris-
tic of the British soldier and which, plas-
tered ojr the extreme posterior protuber-
ance of his head, is held ip place 'by a
leathern barid^gifcdl.ng the face and hook-
jed beneath what universally known as
! "Tommy Atkins' Dip." From constant
exercise of""the labfal muscle, a
remarkable- development has-been pro-
duced, and,; In due course of, time the
prehensile -quality of ' the British' lower
lip may be expected to transforrif'itselfinto something -as generally; useful ,- as
the trunk Of the tapir.. ';'._-

But that- has nothing to do with theEnglishman's story, which concerns only
the origin of the lip band. Like many
"*£?.«& fashion, "it was the-result, it ap-

;pears, of vanity. ;.T|me was
when -the .ftrftish*. in accord with com-
mon sense and the rest of the universe,
held his hat on^fcy. a strap beneath his

.chin.. Sou it was until one .of j the early
Indian campaigns, when the sAtkinses of
the day were having- high times skinning
Begums, and no common-soldier felt com-
fortable unless was toting a.K.ohlnoor
around in his pocket.'" It was not always
comfortable campaigning, 7 however, and
sometimes money was more plentiful than
food.. One Iday a command which ,s had
been ordered march from Benares toone of those places which Kipling kriows
how to spell had its commisrlant cpt off
and was forced to march three'days withonly food enough for one. By the time

; the \u25a0>route; was half |over all \ the | spunk
had gone out of the command, and on jthe
last day demoralization was so complete
that an attack have been i a very
serious matter., The officer;In charge was
a person of .resources, and, halting his
command, he ;rorderedthe^riieri to take o^'
their "caps and shorten the chin straps,

inches. When the soldiers-,put. their
hats on again the xbands 'struck"^tlieni
across.the lips. "Now, all who are hun-
gry may chew and be blanked," was his
next crirmand^_ Tl^e Atkinses 1 did as "di-
rected, and soon found tha ;munching
en.the leather strap reduced-'their hun-
ger to an astonishing- degree,- the
conmand marched on to Its destination,
chewing and cheerful and feo proud of
their IEdventiire that. they affected the
short bridle, and the fashion quickly
spread to the rest of the army,.., That
otfirite? must have had experience In ath-
letics, as it-.is. wiy.l'known, among | run-
ners that to hold something firmly be-
tween, 'the--.teeth is a-^gr^at assistance in"

5 case of violent and sustained £ffort. &fl&'\u25a0
imouthpieces with rubber bands, riiideVs-
pecially for the purpose, rare sold by.deal-
er.'. Iri sporting goods. \u25a0_ "~7 .-"7 .**'-. >. :. * j

2-j -0-;^ \u25a0;""'i !—___». -*;'"\u25a0• "''\u25a0:j-U^'lxi.'s:. ;:'.,.;. There Was So . Danger. \u25a0 j>&T&7
Puck. •' 7:. ,r:^ \u0084. f*. ;-"."•.,' --. .•:':.- "Niece; Lillian ' Writes." said, good; Mrs. \u25a0

Honk. In the. midst: of her s perusal of a
letter. just received from her young cityrelative. "that she thanks us ."a thousand
tines for the ( invitation, teat;.she
sr.edjusff Simply die of enny before she
had bee

*
' here a week.'' W?: _-: tfH %-"Die .oft: any ?" repeated hbriest Faririer

Honk. : what., mvstlfied. .''Whet does :she» means l*b^!tK&t? Any what? _. '"Why. just -.enny—er-ep—mebby ain't •
r*onounced the word exactly, right; it's
snelt .e-n-n-u-ii^^earsStqu na^ _?._.> read
somewhere..once, that Ifwas called 'ong-
wee.' or southing like' that, and—" .j,Re .V "Aw. that's" it. hey? Wa-al, you just
write :!her." that-- she a'n]±£ln no» manner-

...of.,,: Oangcr-,of Jrtfchiri Tiß Isifth foreign"
disrate .as .t hat 7here;;.th.sre^iq^; been a

! Chinarran In tvi^'nelghborlfobd' for I.d*.*
I'iS^J^iS^*^^K_..itemlih_3wiSWn.Wl#P...W.i # Wi tapi
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WEARERS OF FEZZES
FACTS ABOUT AN ARABIC ORDER

v7;_" ' AND ITS, AMERICAN
\u25a0"'.'>-*".'- \u25a0''USES' "...

KNOWN AS MYSTIC SHRINERS'

Has Existed in Arabia Since A. D. I
;"> '604,7; and Was Instituted by ;

--; "7.>. '-.'. ;'. Sou-in-l.atr of Mo-
ii**V ...,» hammed, -
V';. t^ ' I

"
* "-' ' "'" '\u25a0 .' '; It is now nearly thirty-one years since

Dr.' Walter jM. Fleming .finished his vtranscription of. the ritual and the prin- !
ciples of the Asiatic and European or- |
ganizatlons 7 which are , now represented :
here, thanks to him, by r the Ancient i

.'Arabic IOrder of the Nobles of -, the | Mys- i
tic Shrine. Ordinary unprivileged mor- i
tals .know them simply *as Shriners and :
distinguished them by their : habit -ot '
wearing Turkish f .zzes upon festal oc-
casiona. Outsiders have, too. a dim no- |
tion, says the New York Sun, that in'
the life,of the Shriner there is anunend- ;
Ing succession of festal occasions. He !
knows that the nobles do not go abroad
shouting self-advertisement and he sus- ;
pects that when'from time to time he |
stumbles •'"upon Jj their merrymakings jhe
has merely happened upon one festivity
out of-a' great number which are con-
stantly going on without his knowledge.

Not very long ago the spectators at the
circus In ' Madison jSquare Garden were" i
not a. little puzzled _by the entry of a' !
solemn party of substantial looking citi-
zens, who were met in the middle of the
great arena by _' twO | circus attendants

jleading jbetween *them a " baby camel
which had been born a few days before.
They saw one who was apparently t.ie
spokesman of the committee, make a
Short address to the camel and saw him
spill a pint of champagne upon the ugly,
little brute's head and then spread a
gloriously gold-embroidered cloth over
Its back. • .;'. .'-\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0" . ''\u25a0\u25a0/' \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 7 \u25a0 :::y\

The camel was led out and the specta-
tors did not know until the next day that
It had been consecrated .In the course of
the proceedings in the arena for its future
duties in assisting in the initiations of
the candidates for membership in the or-,
der. As to : what the duties of the camel
would be on those occasions no noble'
could be persuaded to say more than J

that no initiation was fully appreciated-
and properly consummated until the can-
didate had been carried ; over the hot
sands iof the desert to the cool oases.
There are not many camels in the United
States and *in come parts of the country -
Initiations of the Mystic Shrine are de-
ferred until the arrival of the circus, so
that camels may be borrowed for the cer-
emonies. . .

Again, folks who have found some diffi-
culty in getting seats at some theatricalperformance, have at last achieved their
seats only to find themselves in the midst'of a great befezzed audience which ap-
parently has a most thorough under-
standing with itself and with some of the
actors on . the stage. If the bewildered
stranger asks what has happened to theplace he will be informed that it is Shrine'Night. 7 It.,is useless for Mm to seek
further satisfaction, for he will get none.

In general the Ancient Arabic Order is
described by those who have not tfie priv-

; ilege of membeiship in it as an inner cir--
cle of freemasonry which is devoted toy
the social ."enjoyment of its members and

'carries out its object by treating thewomen of the famil'es of the nobles with*
the utmost courtesy, considerat'on andgood fellowship. Its habits are notorious,ly migratory. It is common enough to
hear of one's Shrine acquaintances mak-
ing two and three trips a year to the FariSouthwest, the Pacific coast and the edge
of Canada. - . ;..- •-..\u25a0..,-.,

When there are not enough duties ofofficial visitors to keep them prancing off
in search of fresh air and distant friends,
the Shriners -organize excursions which

i. travel by special trains "and take iin all |
their families. Not all of these Involve|
such ambitious journeys as those to thefurthermost corners of the countryOnly the other day the members of Mecca
Temple, from which all the other temples
-in this country sprang, received 7 a man-date commanding them,' in the name of <•the Prophet.to get out of the heat and go.
.down to Manhattan Beach with their
fezzes on their . heads and their women-
folk on their arms on July 19. None"
who was there that night had any doubtsas to the success of the nobles in gather-
ing .up all the elements of a good time
which.., are to be found at large on that *
end of Coney Island.
• By

• a special dispensation from the
Prophet, the Sun is enabled .to makeknown, at this time some of the things
about the order which outsiders general-
ly have not had called to their attention
The Ancient Arabic Order of the Noblesof the Mystic Shrine, as- it adorns rep-
resentative American communities today,
Is a branch of an order that has existedin Arabia' since A. D, .664. It was Insti-
tubed by All. cousin and son-in-law ofthe Prophet. Mohammed. It was founded
at Mecca. The object of its organization
was not essentially different from thatof the Vigilantes in our own Northwest :
To quote from the history of the order i
Which has been written by Dr. Fleming:
- "The intention was to form a band of =
men of sterling' worth, who would with--
out_fear or favor, upon a valid accusa-
tion, try, judge and execute, if need be ,
within the hour, having taken precaution
as to secrecy and security. The Noblesperfected their organization arid did such
prompt and efficient work that they ex.
jcited '.alarm';- and even consternation in
the hearts of the evildoers in all countries -
under the Star arid Crescent." '

The order still exists in ._ the East,though it no longer poses as an activeagent; in keeping public order. Its os-
tensible object at present is to Increasethe faith of all \believers in Allah. Itis stated. by nobles of the American order
that this does not seem to them to be
inconsistent with their own purposes
since they say Mohammedans respect thebeliefs of Israelites and Christians.

"All Mohammedans," says the history
respect one who has made a pilgrimage

to Mecca, and will repeat the formula of
the creed: 'There is no deity but Allah.'without - reference to what his private
belief may be for they have a maxim,That which is within belongs to Godalone." \u25a0-......\u25a0 va In 1776 the order was revived in Europe
by Adam Weishaupt, a Rosicrucian, anda professor of law in" the University ofIngolstadt. Bavaria. • It branched out
from -Ingolstadt all over Europe x andamong Its members are enrolled thenames of Frederick the Great. GoetheSpinoza, Kant and ojther eminent philos-
ophers. -" Dr. Fleming and William SPatterson, who had become through his
devotion to the order an accomplished
Arabic scholar, were moved to investi-gate the principles of the order in 1871Dr. Fleming was very much attracted bywhat he learned of it abroad, and deter-mined to organize a branch of ltMn thiscountry. He felt that he needed the
aid of someone who was more knownthan himself in the country, and enlisted
the aid of BillyFlorence.

By modestly putting Mr. Florence for-
ward as the real discoverer of the order
Dr. Fleming succeeded In"causing "the

jgeneral Impression that Florence had Im-ported the secrets of the society from theEast and had. turned to Dr.' Fleming forhelp In applying,them here. The wisdomof Dr. Fleming's plan .was soon made ap-
parent. : The popularity of Mr. Florence,

f With the unreifcitting diligence and in-genuity of thfe- real founder, gave the \u25a0

Order an. Impetus which has spread It allover this country with a membership of
•approximately 100,000. ' - ; . t.. \u25a0-.-.-.,"•
7/ Dr. Fleming was a thirty-third degree
-Mason at the time of the founding of
the order here, Mr. -Florence.was. a thir-
ty-second degree' Mason, -and Mr..Patter-son a thirty-third degree Mason, it was

; determined -to limit the order to. Masons-
who had received their thirty-second de- :
gree and to Knights Templars. On June
16, 1871, .Dr. Fleming' and Mr. Florence. conferred the , order upon /eleven".nobles,
.Edward* Eddy. Oswald Merle d'Aublgnt,
James *.S. Chappell. John A. Moore,
Charles T. McClenachan, William S.7.Pat-r terson, George -M. 7Millar, Albert P. Mo-rlarty. Darnel Sickels, John W. Simons
and Sherwood C. 7 Campbell. To these
others were rapidly added. - In 1575 a sec-
ond temple .was started In Rochester with
due 7 authorization. -from » Mecca,.,' and , in
1876 the | imperial council 'or central; body

iof. the order ? was organized. . Mecca had (>
,in the^tftautime initiated many neophyte*

from j different cities, and they were anx-
ious to impart their privileges and
knowledge to their neighbors.

The broader social life of the order did
not develop until after 1877, when Mecca
Temple instituted the practice of going,
on 'Visits to other temples. Noble Jam's

.MpGee, who ever since his initiation in
the order has been a promoter of its so-
cial institutions, has written the follow-
ing convinc ng testimonial to the social

.\u25a0benefits; of -the order:. \u25a0."I \u25a0 say without f.ar of contradiction,
out of my own experience, that any mor-
tal who has trod- the sands and wears a
pair of c'.aws w 11 never get lost In these
United States." • \u25a0 ~%-../>. 7--;-,:

. The first excursions were merely to Al-
bany and Rochester. A trip to Clevelanda year or two later somewhat startled-
the Mecca pilg.lms by showing them that
their order was somewhat more capable
of elaborate ceremonials than they them-
selves had realized. \u25a0 They had been go-
ing through the ritual ununiformed. They
at once, '•_on j their return home, procured
elaborate costumes and began to rehearse

\u25a0 the ritual so that they might perform it
in a way, worthy of the parent temple cf
the order.. iThe traveling sociability of the order,
as has" been said, has increased so that
now the pilgrimages cf the different tem-
ples require special trains for their trans-portation. Sometimes three or four tenvples in neighboring cities join in an ex-,
cursion to Florida or to some other part'

:ofrrthe country which the time of year
makes attractive to them.

One of. the severest tasks before Mr.
McGee and his brother spirits was the
convincing of the women related to the-members of the order that the enter-
tainments and excursions were really of
a sort in which women could take pleas-
ure in- joining.jiThe method they adopt-*
ed wsii expensive, but effectual. At the
first reception Which was given by
Mecca -Temple elaborate sliver souvenirs
were - given to „each woman Who came.
No excuse from.-the Husbands and "broth-
ers "of women had stayed away was
accepted, In exchange for a souvenir for
the stayaway. "Word got around, too, that
it was, only worth while to go to
Shriners' entertainments for the social
enjoyment to toe had at them, but also
that those who attended were likely to

7be 'rewarded' materially. From that time
,to this, there has .been" no difficulty In
• getting. women - guests enough at unc-
tions of the Shriners. The great diffi-
culty has been to keep the number down
to the capacity, of the building in which
the entertainment Is held.

i\u25a0-\u25a0- One form of social activity is the giv-
ing of theater parties. When the Shrln-
ers give a theater . party they take tho

3 whole theater. They sell to nobles all j
the seats .that are wanted and return the j

-seats-left over, if there are any, to the \
management of the theater on the night ,
of cthe performance. In this way they ]
are sure, of being all together and they
-occupy all the best seats In the house. ,
At not a few of their theater . parties ;
they have not onlyoccupied all the seats, ;

r
but have also filled the aisles. The first j
theater party was given to Tony Pastor, ;
as a surprise party. In January, 1883.

The outward symbol of the Shriners !
Is a crescent, in the center of which Is j
the head of a sphinx, and.on the reverse :
side a pyramid, urn and star, all of which \u25a0

have itheir secret significance. The cres- |

cent Is usually formed by joining the j
claws of a tiger in a gold clasp, bearing !
the central insignia. Mecca Temple con- \u25a0

fers upon all nobles who visit Mecca a |
Hadji pin, which Is a pryamld' bearing
the face, of the: Sphinx in relief. The }
pyramid is suspended from a crescent
through which a scimitar is thrust.

•In 18SS the Court of Isis was establish- j
,cd. It is an Independent organization of j
the women of the families of nobles. The
members of Isis have fezzes, too.

. 5 7 __\u25a0_____.
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WORLDS TALLEST CHIMNEY.
Its Outlet Is More Than G5« Feet— -''\u25a0*' - Above the Level.

Experience has shown that the height j
of factory chimneys is not alone depend- j
_tne on how much smoke or other "spe- ,
cial poisonous gases" have to be removed <
'by,'it. On the. contrary, It is essential !
that a chimney, especially when It has to j
remove poisonous and other detritus prod-
ucts, of combustion containing dangerous j
and unhealthy poison, not alone for hu-
man beings, but for plants as well, is to i

be constructed to such a height that the
escaping gases produce no harm. espe-
cially at chemical, factories and gas
works, where, in most cases, the poison-
ous and dangerous products of combus-
tion escape before they enter the flue,
thus demanding frequently the costly
construction, which is often found impos-
sible to carry out.

After the experience of today, an out-
let height, of about 300 feet above the

I
I

Clothing for School Boys
-

Clo|hitig for Scliool Boys I
It's your own fault if.you send your boy

«^^ '
\u0084.?t

o school with shabby clothing. ; ""-"':r^S"'? ' f
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level, is considered sufficient to prevent
harmful action to plant life, as well as
the Interference with the health of peo-
Sle_ 11,v_in^.. ln the vicinity of the chimney.
__£! °. this territory be surrounded withweeded heights, it is well to increase In-the same ratio the height of the chim-
in' '/lu 0"1" 6 or hl">' country, the out,
i
l Pf. the chimney must be V.ed at

least 300 feet above the higher, .point
?L the.surrounding hillS; a chimney inthe valley would, /n consequence of thiseat height, cost so much thtt it is.
S^iWi.ll^VlO flue of the chimneyon this highest point, and erect the chim-ney proper on the already existing high-er plane supplied by nature

On account of this aforesaid conditionthe Royal jSaxon smelting works atHelsbrucke. near Freiberg, - were com-pelled to build a high chimney, which cansafety be considered to the the highest
and most prominent chimney of thiscentury This chimney has a height
above the surrounding plane of 159 feet.The heignt of the chimney itself is 421
£GfJ* Ilc,he and the square base ia& reet 6 inches; and, therefore at thatime of its completion, in 1889, was thahighest.chimney in the world. The toninternal diameter -Is over eight feet Thisenormous height did not suffice to sup-
ply sufficient security for the surround-ing neighborhood . against the outgoinggases and, therefore, this chimney waserected upon one of the adjoining highest
hills which is 197'feet higher than thesmelting works, situated in this -valleyIn consequence of this position the chim- '
ney obtains an additional height an In-
creased efficiency equivalent to a height
of over 656 feet. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0 ; - "c'6"i.

As this chimney could not"be places
next to the factory, but was built, asbefore mentioned, upon the highest hill,a flue of over 1,640 feet ,was constructed/which runs part of the distance -over abridge, specially buHt to hold the con-
struction over the River Mulder which
separates the factory from the hill upon". which the chimney is built, thereby re-'during to a rational -amount the ?cost ofthe construction, .the outlet of the saidchimney being about 300 feet above theadjoining plane. .- -\u25a0 - -*.—.-,r-——- 3

Notwithstanding, the great saving by
the construction of. the flue arid utilizing
nature for the additional height, thechimney alone cost over $31,000; the con-
struction of the 1,640" feet of flue $25 000hence the total-cost is about • $56,000,' i-ncluding excavations, foundations,' and th«_'
necessary iron rings;. the two latter items
cost $2,620. But even this tremendous
cost has been a good investment, so far,
as the company has not been compelled
to pay any damages to the surrounding
property holders since the erection of

i this big chimney, whereas before diver?
I claims had to be satisfied to the extentj of 40 per cent, according to governmental

decisions. "\u25a0.-\u25a0-. .'.'jo, ... : :7 .- :(? .
l ... j ij.;-..,v ,_-

(

i The chimney was erected^ according to
1 the design of Master MechanlcO., Hupp-
ner, in Freiberg, in Saxony, by the larg-
est and most prominent firm of German-
chimney builders, H. R. Heinecke, and

I was begun upon Sept. 25, and com-,'
pleted on Oct. 28, 1889. The system m-ployed was the perforated radial,-brick;"
In the same method as was pursued In
the erection of the two chimneys at the
works of Adam Weber Sons,, at Weber,:
N. J., on the Rarltan river, : which sys-

j tern this firm is now introducing* in
I America. Judging by resides, and the"
! general demands In this lino, it*will not: be long before America will surpass this
big construction with a still taller chim-
ney. .;-' .-I'-i-p.y'-r, \u25a0'-'-. **» ; .-: -:^y

The following data will be of interest,
showing the immensity of this construc-
tion; the base of the chimney lies thirty
feet under the level, and is 19 feet 3 inch-

•es square, covering an area J of . 1,550
i square feet. The following quantity of
material was used, viz: 13,736 cubic feet
for foundation work; 17,736 cubic feet for.
pedestal, 63,666 cubic feet for the col-"
umn, giving a total of 95,285 cubic feet of
mason work. The mason work had a
special weight "of 124.8 pounds per cubic
foot, the entire lot then to be carried
was 5,308.4 gross tons, and the weight -
to be sustained by the foundations, at 7
a dead calm, was 3.45 tons per square
foot." In consideration of the normal
wind pressure of 25.62 pounds per square
foot, which Is officially accepted in Ger-
many as a statical calm for chimneys^-;
the weight to be sustained by the foun-
dation in increased to four and three-
fourth -tons per square foot. k . . .7^

There is no doubt that this chimney,
with all its details and peculiarities, is j
one of the greatest works ever erected
in this particular line, and is accepted to-
day by the official organs of Germany
as a standard of chimney construction.
Power. . :\u25a0*'
®B§S^- * :

Force of Habit.

Judee.
"It's a boy. sir!'!. ." •

. Editor— him what he wants!

SHTRICTURE lolmAhood. I
H.;,Ey<.r»suff«ror from Stricture, and its offspring, Varicocele, Prostatitis and |.|
gj Semira! Weakness, should write to th« St. James Association, 227 St. James HBMf|p H
g Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, for their illustrated work showing the parts of the h \u25a0<*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 g]
H human-system involved In Urethral Ailments, which they send to mile appli- \u25a0 \u25a0 __L _____\u25a0-_-___\u25a0 M
B carts, securely wrapped Inplain package, prepaid. \u25a0\u25a0'.*" \u25a0"" ' ' \u25a0' '' ' \ J| '-
8 CQEC TDCATIPC HiIDOM Cut out this coupon, mall to the St. James Associa- \u25a0

irnttlnLAilot UULlrUil »i°n with your name and address plainly written, they H -
| i ..____. iiihnuwk vuv> UH win send a copy of their exhaustive treatise accurate- H
M lyillustrated ln half-tone, showing the parts of the male system involved In Urethral Ailments. rl

ST. JAMES ASSOCIATION, Name I:
jf. aa? St. James Bid? , CINCINNATI, O. '• \u25a0\u25a0'. 1 r- -1 ' -—:_____—i_^_* B
H Please' send. m. a copy of your Illustrate i W#r Addres* r- : ..., \u0084 U
H.upon the Male Sexual System, securely sealed ij
J PREPAID, FREE of all CHARGES. . ' ?\u25a0*' fl

\u25a0 '_,''"

IfiMMil

Cleveland $|/2 ffiO
asid Return....\u25a0 » ™b%lhh

National Encampment G. A. R-
I Tickets on Sale September 7, 8 and 9, 1
I "!: Return Limit October 8. ;; ; 1
I Ti^Q* flfflnOC—.400 ROBERT ST. (Hotel Ryan), BT. PAUL. 1^B I.CKcI UMlG6S^^4i4 NICOLLET AYE., MINNEAPOLIS. | §
™"p~ iii.iiiiMiiiiyHiimfMHwniiiwfffr^^

*.:.
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